In attendance: Keslie Green, Carolyn Kinde, Shelly Powell, Maria Mendoza, Nathan Humphries, Mee Mee Kaing, Samantha Garcia, Vivian Cifuentes, Isabel Beltran, Gloria Galeano, Juan Carlos Murguia

SCC Family Training
- What is SCC training
- Responsibilities of being a part of SCC
  - Helping to spend Land Trust money. Discussing general successes, struggles, and ideas about Riley from a parent’s eyes. Strengthening our school community.
- Today we will be voting on a SCC chair and Vice chair.

Book Reconsideration – Shelly
- SCC Chair and co-chair have the responsibility of being on the reconsideration committee
- Understanding the new policy in accordance with state law.
  - If a parent or guardian of a Riley student has questions or concerns about library material, Mrs. Powell will work with the family to answer questions and create solutions for the concerns. If the concern is not resolved, then the parent/guardian may begin the process of requesting a reconsideration for the library material.

Voting on SCC Chairs and Council Members
- Chair – Nathan Humphries
- Vice Chair – Vivian Cifuentes
- Council Members – Isabel Beltran, Gloria Galeano, Juan Carlos Murguia

Highland High Feasibility Schedule
- Presentation by Paul Shulte
  - The district is starting to discuss the idea of rebuilding Highland high school to create a larger school to accommodate their large student body. West high is doing the same.
  - Parents wanted to know if the district was considering building a Glendale High School for our community. This would allow each high school to be smaller instead of having two “mega high schools”.
    - We are going to create a survey to share with families to receive their opinions to share with our precinct board member as well as draft a letter for Mohamed.